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Fan Cam! 
 

 
 

   

       

The Hot Corner! 
 

 
 

What a great start to the Legends 2014 Spring Season!  Can’t ask for better weather!  Check out 

the action below! 



Legends of the Week!  
 

Aaron Aggen of the Squirrels led the charge for their big win, going 5 for 5 at the plate, 

including 4 runs scored. (No pic, coach?!) 

 

Dom DiFatta of the Eagles started off this season just like he ended it in their inaugural season.  

Voted MVP in the Fall by the team, Dom started out this season in Week One against the Pirates 

on fire!  He went 3-5 at the plate with 2 doubles, 4 RBI and scored 2 runs himself accounting for 

6 of the 11 runs for the Eagles.  He also closed out the game on the mound pitching 3 innings 

only allowing 2 runs on 1 hit with 1 strike out.  One of the Eagles co-captains also, he is 

definitely one of the big leaders of our team. 

 
 

Rebel Sandy Styles, after a two year hiatus on duty serving his country, rejoined the Rebels this 

season with new determination - two homers on Opening Day, including a Grand Slam and 7 

RBIs – WOW! 

 



Game of the Week (Cards and Redlegs battle to a 4-4 tie!) 
 

 
The Cardinals 
 

What would Legends Baseball be without a meeting of the greatest rivalry in baseball history.( 

At least in Legends any way)   The Cardinals and the Redlegs.  The Commish’s plan to take 

down the Cardinals before the Cardinals reached mid-season form back fired.  While judging by 

other scores in the league, the Cardinals bats were not the liveliest, their defense was awesome.  

Welcoming a new pitcher is always a nervous moment.  Mike however did not disappoint and 

lived up to the hype. 

 

It was behind the pitchers though that defense was at its greatest.  Although the Cardinals could 

not seem to make the routine plays and at times threw the ball around, they made a number of 

plays that simply should not have been made by a Legends player. 

 

On a separate note.  Bottom of the ninth, 1 out.  Runners on first and third, tie ball game.  As the 

runner on first what SHOULD you do?  Just a random scenario. 

 

 
The Redlegs (30+) 
 

A dreaded tie (there is no crying or ties in baseball – except all-star games!)  But how else to 

fittingly end the unbelievable Redleg vs. Cards rivalry?  No one had to go home a loser! 



     
Petro gets out of trouble with tying run at 3rd!       John drives in two in his 1st Legends game! 

 
Safe at 2nd! 



 
Safe at 3rd! 

   
Two of the Cards’ aces! 

 

 

 



 

Team Game Summaries 
 
Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 

 

19+ Division 
 

  
The Flying Squirrels (19+) 
 

The Flying Squirrels came out opening day and opened up the flood gates, scoring 21 runs in 8 

innings. Four solid shutout innings on the mound by Jeff Miller, along with eight runs in the first 

two innings set the tone for the afternoon, as the Squirrels rolled to an opening day win. Legend 

of the week nominee Aaron Aggen led the charge going 5 for 5 at the plate, including 4 runs 

scored.   Hats off to the mostly new players on the Bison, who never quit fighting, and tacked on 

three runs in the 5th inning to avoid the shutout. 

 

 

  
The Senators (19+) 
 

Great start for the Senators, legend of the week , was starting pitcher DJ Phillips, will 11 

strikeouts, in 4 2/3 innings, and also word out to Edmond Runion and Joel Himan, for their 

relieve pitching and a great close, and a great start for the new guys on the team, Brad M, Casey 

N , Frank M , and Jeff S. All in all, good start for the Senators. 
. 

 

  
The Hurricanes (19+) 
 

In sharp contrast to the winter weather of March, great baseball weather greeted the Canes as 

they met the expansion River Bandits at South County field. Taking advantage of some 

opposition mistakes and walks in the first inning, the Canes jumped out to a lead they would not 

relinquish. The highlight of the offensive effort was David Kellmel's double off the 330' fence. 

For the defense, Alan Oberheim's diving catch in right with runners in scoring position was the 

game's web gem. A big welcome to our new guys this spring: Josh Hauserman, Mike Catherine, 

Michael Kann and Steve Kann - all of who walked in with contributions to the victory. 

 



 
 

The Nationals (19+) 
 

We lost to a 30+ Team!  No other comment! 

 

 

30+ Division 
 

  

  
The Rebels (30+) 
 

Rebels opened the season hitting on all cylinders as the power hitters came thru with 4 long balls 

including two by Sluggin' Sandy who rejoined the Rebels after a 2-year tour of duty...and oh, one 

was a grand slam. Not to be out done, both Scott and Sean cleared the fences and Ty smacked 

one into it. Cletus 2-run double late in the game sealed the scoring which was badly needed 

given the one-run final margin.  Give credit to the Nats who never gave up leaving the tying run 

at 3rd as Scott Knapp closed them out. Narins was also solid over five frames. Oh, and we 

knocked off the big, bad 19+ Nats team, runner-up last season! 

 

 
    

The Eagles  (30+) 
 

It was a great opening day at Leitch Park for the Eagles and Pirates (awesome uniforms by the 

way) as the Eagles overcame a 4 run onslaught by the Pirates to win 11-6.  Pitching was the 

order of the day for both teams as the score was 2-0 Eagles going into the 4th.  The Eagles had 

clawed out a couple runs on the back of  a lead off single in the 2nd by Chris Sia and RBI single 

in the 3rd by Fred Crawford.  But the Pirates roared back in the 4th with doubles by Matt and 

Demain to max out their frame. 

 

The bats of Dom Tripodi (the perfect lead off batter for the game going 3-4 with 1RBI  and 1 

run) and Dom  DiFatta (Team MVP from the Fall going 3-5 with 2 doubles, 4 RBI and 2 runs) 

weren't to be denied though as the Eagles pulled away for the win.  Fred Crawford (2-3 with 1 

RBI and 1 run) also sparked a 3 run 5th inning that started the comeback. 

 



On the mound, Dave Hays pitched an amazing 3 innings of opening season ball only allowing 1 

hit with 4 K's.  He was touched up for those 4 runs in the 4th before ending his day.  Dom 

DiFatta closed out the game to get the win. 

 

Coach Codi Dudley blames herself for not realizing Dave was getting tired in the 4th.  "I felt like 

he was getting tired but knew we only had 2 ready to go pitchers for this game.  And by the time 

Dom was warmed up the inning was over. But I was very impressed with both pitchers 

performances today." 

 

It's the start of another great season for the 2nd year Eagles as they look forward to another 

meeting with the Padres this weekend.  Week one is in the books and the Eagles couldn't be 

happier. 

 

Other Action! 

  

  
 

 


